Abstract-Most humanoid robots walk with bent knees, which particularly requires high motor torques at knees and gives an unnatural walking manner. It is therefore essential to design a control method that produces a motion which is more energy efficient and natural comparable to those performed by humans. In this paper, we address this issue by modeling the virtual springdamper based on the cart-table model. This strategy utilizes the preview control, which generates the desired horizontal motion of the center of mass (COM), and the virtual spring-damper for generating the vertical COM motion. The theoretical feasibility of this hybrid strategy is demonstrated in Matlab simulation of a multi-body bipedal model. Knee joint patterns, ground reaction force (GRF) patterns, COM trajectories are presented. The successful walking gaits of the child humanoid "iCub" in the dynamic simulator validate the proposed scheme. The joint torques required by the proposed strategy are reduced, compared with the one required by the cart-table model.
I. INTRODUCTION
Humanoids are now able to perform a variety of stable walking gaits [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] . This has been addressed using a variety of techniques based on simplified models. The multidimensional control problem can be simplified by controlling the center of mass (COM), which highly represents the translational dynamics. Furthermore, a constant COM height turns the non-linear spatial COM motion into a linear form, known as the cart-table model [5] . However, the invariant COM height in turn leads to the knee singularities occurring at times. These singularities are typically addressed by walking with bent knees which keeps a low COM height. Nevertheless, the joint motors need to counteract the gravitational torque. Particularly, the knee motors usually have the highest torque demand and power consumption [3] . In contrast, in human walking, the knee is almost completely stretched [6] and performs mostly negative work [7] . Hence, we are motivated to study a new control method which permits humanoid walking with more straightened knees to minimize energy consumption at joint motors.
WABIAN-2 [8] achieved a more straightened knee walking without knee singularities by using the predetermined knee joint trajectories consisting of two sinusoidal motions. This walking style claims to be more human-like due to the more straightening knees. Moreover, it brings an important benefit in terms of less torque and energy requirement than conventional walking with bent knees [8] , [9] . However, it needs two extra degree of freedoms (DOF) at waist joint for solving inverse kinematics. Handharu et al. [10] designed a hip trajectory satisfying ZMP by the method in [11] , and solved the inverse kinematics by defining an initial foot trajectories. The knee stretch motions are obtained by cubic spline interpolation to prevent singularities. Accordingly, the foot trajectories need to be redesigned to find the inverse kinematics solution to satisfy the new knee trajectories. In short, both of these two methods plan knee motion in the joint space.
As a simple approximation, an inverted pendulum [12] model is often used to represent human walking, and a more complex spring-mass model is used to simulate human running [13] . Lately, Geyer [14] showed that the compliant rather than the stiff legs are essential to obtain the basic walking mechanics, such as ground reaction force (GRF) pattern, and introduced a spring-mass model for walking as well as running. In this paper, inspired by Geyer's study of the compliant legs, we incorporate the virtual spring-damper model into the conventional cart-table model to obtain a more straightened knee walking which is more energy efficient and more comparable to humans. Our method plans a walking pattern in the Cartesian space without predefining or redesigning the knee joint trajectories. This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the fundamentals of the preview control, examines the compatibility issue, and formulates the virtual spring-damper model. Section III applies the new scheme to generate the stable gait of straightened knee walking, revealing knee joint, GRF, and COM patterns. In section IV, the dynamic simulation in OpenHRP3 [15] shows the decreasing joint torques in the straightened knee walking compared with that required by the conventional method.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODELING
In this study, we use the cart-table model to generate horizontal motion, and the virtual spring damper model to produce vertical motion. Considering that the x and y motion is solved by the preview control, we focus on the generation of vertical motion in order to achieve the straightened knee walking.
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A. Preview Control Scheme Kajita et al. [5] proposed a cart- [16] can be positioned inside the support polygon by choosing a proper horizontal acceleration. The advantage of this method is that it generates a desired horizontal motion of the COM given the various footholds or arbitrary ZMP trajectories. A dynamic system described by the state space equations is available if the jerk u x = dẍ/dt is defined. Thus, by applying the state space equations, walking pattern generation can be treated as a servo tracking problem. This generator outputs a COM trajectory which results in a ZMP trajectory that tracks the reference one. An optimal control strategy [17] is used to resolve this tracking problem by synthesizing future information. It is therefore also called preview control since it takes future reference into account. In this study, the preview time window is 2 s.
The cart-table model is a single mass simplification of a real robot, thus the deviations between a single mass model and the real robot exists. A stable walking pattern for cart-table model may exhibit instability for a real robot. Therefore, a second stage of preview control compares the reference ZMP and the one computed from a multi-body model in order to further minimize the ZMP tracking errors.
B. Compatibility
Prior to applying the virtual model, we mathematically examine the feasibility of combining the cart-table model and the virtual model. The cart-table model assumes that the cart stays on a flat table, while the virtual spring is meant to create vertical displacement. Introducing the virtual spring-damper seems to theoretically violate the assumption of the cart-table model. However, the following analysis shows that the error would be insignificant if the vertical acceleration is relatively small compared to the gravitational acceleration.
A general ZMP equation omitting the rate of angular momentum is
The simplified ZMP equation of cart-table model used by the preview controller is
, where z c is the constant COM height. The ZMP error introduced by the vertical motion is
Partial differential equations of ZMP error e x are
Linearize the partial derivatives around the equilibrium condition z c andz = 0m/s 2 , the ratio of error caused by Δz and Δz are
In bipedal walking, assume z c ≈ 1m for the adult humansize robot, |Δz| ≤ 0.02m, |Δz| ≤ 2m/s 2 . Substituting these values into (6), we gain the insight that the height variation Δz/z c is relatively small compared with the acceleration variation Δz/g. So, e x introduced by vertical COM motion is mainly determined by Δz. Therefore, e x can be reduced by minimizing the acceleration term Δz/g within a certain bound.
C. Virtual Spring-damper Model
On the basis of the cart-table model, the virtual springdamper model relaxes the constraint of constant COM height. This will permit greater stretching of knee joints which will reduce the knee torque and provide a more natural motion. In Fig. 1 , the virtual springs connect the COM and the ankle joints. During walking, the virtual springs are compressed thus generating virtual forces. Since preview control solves the horizontal motion, only the vertical force component of the spring is employed to determine the vertical dynamics. In z axis, a virtual damper is added at each spring tip to prevent vertical oscillations. The parameters are listed below. l s l , l sr :the spring length for the left and right leg support respectively; l 0 : the original rest length of the spring; l 0 : the original rest length of the spring; l upper : the length of the upper leg; l lower : the length of the lower leg; d hip : the distance from the hip joint to the hip center; d hip COM : the initial distance between the hip center and COM; x,y,z: the positions of COM in the global coordinate; x fl ,y fl ,z fl , x fr ,y fr ,z fr : the positions of the left and right foot in the global coordinate; K: the mass-less stiffness k/m of the virtual spring; C: the mass-less viscous coefficient c/m of the virtual damper; g: the gravitational constant 9.81m/s 2 . We define the mass-less coefficient K and C, thus system dynamics is preserved regardless of a specific mass m of the robot. Tuning K and C is intuitive due to their physical meanings.
We have studied smooth transition strategies to minimize Δz in order to compensate for the overall ZMP error in the 2nd preview control.
1) Transition from initial standing to single support phase:
halve the stiffness of each leg in standing phase. 2) Transitions from single support phase to double support phase: set the initial spring length in the event of touchdown as its temporary rest length l 0 , ensuring the vertical acceleration exerted by the touch-down leg increases from zero. 3) Transitions from double support phase to single support phase: restore the original spring rest length l 0 , and the small force spikes caused by this stiffness change will be absorbed by the virtual damper.
The simulated robot at the initial standing phase has massless stiffness of 0.5K at each leg. So the equivalent stiffness of two legs is K. When the robot starts the first single support phase, its support leg also has the same stiffness of K, soz doesn't change dramatically. When the robot enters the double support phase, the touch-down leg doesn't fully straighten for avoiding the singularity. So, at the very beginning of the touchdown, the virtual spring length l s is already shorter than its rest length l 0 . Consequently, a non-zero initial force is generated and contributes an offset force input which results in a large accelerationz. To avoid this, the virtual spring length l s in the event of the touch-down is set as its temporary rest length, denoted as l 0 , to ensure that thez exerted by the touch-down leg increases from zero. This realizes smooth transitions of the vertical acceleration.
With the above smooth transition strategies, Δz and Δz can be treated as small parametric disturbances which can be compensated by the 2nd loop of the preview controller.
In the single support phase,
,where l 0 is
, and l s is
, for the left and right support leg respectively. In the double support phase, the dynamic equation is
, where l 0 is the temporary rest spring length of the latest touch-down leg
In the initial standing position, denote COM as (x 0 , y 0 , z c ), where x 0 = 0, y 0 = 0, we have
Rewrite (12), yields
Solve (13) to obtain z c as the constant COM height in the state space equation of the preview controller. Given the initial condition z(0) = z c ,ż(0) = 0,z(0) = 0, the COM state (z(i),ż(i),z(i)) can be computed by numerical integrations according to (7) to (11) . Simulation algorithms are summarized in Fig. 2 . The virtual spring model is integrated into the preview control scheme based on the formulas and strategies proposed above. The compatibility is established on the premises that the errors yielded by Δz and Δz are constrained within certain range by implementing smooth transition strategies. Therefore, we only incorporate the virtual spring-damper model into the first preview control loop to obtain a height varying hip pattern. In the second control loop, the preview control modulates the hip motion only in x and y axes for compensating ZMP errors.
D. Flow Chart of Control Algorithms

III. TRAJECTORY GENERATION OF STRAIGHTENED KNEE WALKING
A. Simulation of Stable Walking Gait
We use the control scheme presented in Fig. 2 for the control of a simulated 12 DoF bipedal robot. The simulated robot represents the child humanoid robot iCub, which is a small robot with hip height less than 0.5 m so that it can't take a very large step. The robot model is built according to iCub's physical parameters, and more technical details are available in [18] . The simulated robot has distributed masses made of up seven rigid segments, namely each thigh, calf, foot, and the pelvis and the upper body as a whole. For each segment, the mass and the inertia tensor around its COM are used to represent the rigid body property. In this scenario, locomotion parameters are as follows.
1)
Step length: L s = 0.15m; 2)
Step Height: H s = 0.02m; 3) Walking Cycle: T c = 1s; 4) Number of simulated steps: 6 The ZMP error e x is calculated by (3) in order to investigate the assumption discussed in section II-B. Fig. 3 shows the first error term (z c − z)ẍ z+g caused by the height variation, and the second error term z cẍz g(z+g) caused by acceleration variation, respectively. The red dotted line is the ZMP error without smooth transition strategies, while the blue solid line is the one with the strategies applied. The simulation confirms that acceleration variation Δz dominates the overall error e x . Even without smooth transition strategies, the error caused by Δz is within 1 cm. However, the second term caused by Δz increases up to 6 cm. In this scenario, the smooth transition strategies minimize overall error e x within 7 mm. It proves that the cart-table model still highly represents the dynamics of a robot even with certain vertical motion. Fig. 4 illustrates the ZMP tracking performance. The blue trace shows the desired ZMP trajectory, while the red line is the ZMP computed from the multi-body model after the 2nd preview control stage. The COM motion is in black line. The ZMP trajectory has minor tracking errors so the ZMP always remains in the support polygon. Hence, the ZMP criterion is met [16] , which indicates a stable walking gait. It also confirms the concept of treating bounded height variation as a disturbance, which can be further minimized by the second preview control stage.
B. Knee Joint Patterns
The work in [7] shows that the statistical maximum knee angle during the stance phase is approximately 23 o for humans, while Fig. 5 shows that the simulated robot has around 26 o in general. When the robot places a touch-down leg, the knee joint angle increases due to the compression of the virtual spring, and decreases because of the decompression of the virtual spring. This leads to a convex knee joint pattern during the robot's stance phase, shown in Fig. 5 . The similar convex curve of knee joint is also revealed in human gait [7] . respectively to demonstrate its influence on straightened knee walking.
C. GRF Patterns
As analyzed in section III-B, the virtual spring has the double compressions during the stance phase. Therefore, it consequently creates a double force peaks. This phenomenon is also observed in the study of biomechanical research of human gait [7] . In Fig. 6 , the normalized GRF of the human gait and the simulated robot are depicted. There are four similar features which reflect the similarities, despite that the GRF of the simulated robot has a smaller amplitude than that of humans. To a certain extent, the integration of the virtual springdamper and the cart-table model resembles the GRF pattern of human gait, although the fundamental principles are different. The human body contains tendons and ligaments which have compliant property. In contrast, the robot, a mechatronic system, has no such feature. The likeness is basically due to the modeling of the virtual elements, such as springs and dampers. Hence, the likeness depends on the K and C parameters. Fig. 7 shows a spatial COM trajectory. It can be observed that the COM reaches maximum lateral displacement and maximum vertical position simultaneously. The algorithm exploits the dynamics of the virtual spring-damper models, in order to obtain a variable hip height. Both K and C have physical interpretations which are intuitively related to dynamic behaviors. This spatial COM trajectory depends on its dynamics instead of being predefined. Therefore, the COM trajectory would vary from step to step given different footholds allocation or K and C values.
D. COM Trajectory
IV. DYNAMIC SIMULATIONS
In order to validate the effectiveness of the proposed method, we perform the dynamic simulations to examine the walking performance. The dynamic simulator OpenHRP3 [15] is used. The mass and inertia tensor configuration of the model are identical to iCub parameters [18] . The joint angles and velocities are the reference inputs for the joint controllers. All the joint motors use PID tracking control to execute the references. Fig. 8 shows both the conventional and straightened knee walking in the dynamic simulation. The yellow spherical ball represents the overall COM. The snapshots are three successive walking motions spaced at 0.2 s apart. Fig. 8(a) displays the conventional walking with bent knees, which is commonly seen in the humanoids walking, and the constant hip height feature is marked by the red straight line. Fig. 8(b) illustrates the straightened waking, and the variable hip height is highlighted by a wavy red curve.
A. Conventional and Straightened Knee Walking
In this study, we claim that a more natural manner of walking is in terms of more straightened knees and the convex keen joint patterns. The proposed method allows the robot to walk with more straightened knees compared with the results of conventional cart-table method, shown in Fig. 8 . With the new scheme applied, the robot places its front foot with a almost straight leg, and the stance leg is meanwhile more straightening rather than highly bent. The walking manner is more natural looking because humans also stretch out the front leg for the heel-contact [7] . Fig. 9 shows the sagittal joint torques. Compared to the bent knee walking, the straightened knee walking has smaller torque peaks, especially at stance phase. The electric power consumption is measured in terms of motor current, which is proportional to the motor torque. Therefore, the root mean square (RMS) torque (T RM S ) is an index to evaluate the energy efficiency. The T RM S of all the joints are computed based on the original torque data obtained in the dynamic simulation, demonstrated in Fig. 10 . The proposed method significantly reduces the power consumption at all joints. The The total RMS torque of all joints decreases from 191.4 Nm (bent knee) to 136.5 Nm (straightened knee), requiring 28.7% less.
B. Evaluation of Energy Efficiency
V. CONCLUSION
The combination of the preview control and the virtual spring-damper model generates walking patterns which are more comparable to humans in terms of almost straightened knee joints. Additionally, the interesting features of the knee joint angle, GRF pattern, and the COM trajectory are also revealed. The dynamic simulation confirms the energy efficiency of the straightened knee walking.
